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Blue sky thinking... 

Access all areas... 

Winter 2014 

By Chris Carline - Houlton Contracts Manager | Aintree Roof Repairs 

To ensure clear and safe access to 

the external areas, the scaffolding 

teams have very carefully installed 

edge protec&on and stair access to 

D Block packing area allowing the 

commencement of the roof works. 
 

To enable the removal of waste 

from the roof area, a waste chute 

has been erected to the side of the 

erected scaffold. 

Work will ini&ally commence on A Block 

gu,er, B Block ovens and D Block 

packing area ensuring the areas are 

progressing in order of priority and to 

allow the use of temperature 

dependant materials in to the warmer 

months early next year. 
 

The main photograph shows the start 

of the internal scaffolding adjacent to 

the B Block ovens and once complete 

will allow a fully sealed work area for 

the roof removal and replacement. 

UNITED BISCUITS | AINTREE: ISSUE ONE 

Together Making a Good Job Great 

Following many months of planning 

and a5er jointly agreeing a detailed 

plan of work for the roof repairs at 

Aintree, Houlton with the client and 

subcontract teams are now on site 

and rapidly progressing through the 

first three areas with the scaffold 

erec&on. 
 

Work is required to upgrade and 

improve the external areas to the 

roof surfaces and gu,ers to ensure 

the long term performance above 

various process areas and consist of 

ten separate loca&ons ranging from 

flat roofs to pitched roofs to gu,ers. 
 

The main challenges facing the site 

and client teams are to ensure the 

safe and non-disrup&ve access to 

and from the work area, and to allow 

produc&on beneath the work areas 

to be maintained without risk to site 

personnel and product safety and 

every effort is being afforded by the 

scaffolding teams. 
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